
HOBART GREYHOUND FIELDS Thursday (Night) 2 January 2014 
 

Race 1 - 07:14 - O'DRISCOLL COACHES SERIES - HT.1 Special Event Heat 461m 
1 445 CAPTAIN DYLAN (Allan Anderson): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, is boxed much better. 

2 888 ZANTEY (Leon Brazendale): SCRATCHED 

3 431 LEICA COMET (Ricky Martin): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles quite well, has a chance. 

4 688 SOLO POWER (Thomas Doherty): Slow beginning centre runner and is not strong, no chance in this. 

5 137 HELLYEAH RAZOR (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles well, chance 

6 221 BLUE MCCOOL (Gary Johnson): Good beginning centre runner, has speed and battles fairly, good chance. 

7 111 MISS TAYLOR (Keith Nichols): Fair beginning railer, has speed and battles well, chance but poorly boxed. 

8 577 GEORGIUS (Steven O'Brien): Good beginning railer, has speed but does tire a bit late, place hope if leads. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: LEICA COMET (3) should settle close to the lead in this and will be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: BLUE MCCOOL (6) will be one of the leaders and could be hard to catch. 

 

ROUGHIE: MISS TAYLOR (7) will need to begin well from this box but is quite a strong railer. 

 

Race 2 - 07:37 - THE MERCURY Juvenile 461m 
1 3 AEROPLANE BOWSER (Susan Gittus): Ex Vic performer with 1 placing from 1 start, watch market. 

2 677 BLUE TAM (Robin Stocks): Slow beginning centre runner and is not over strong, may find this too tough. 

3 756 WAIKIKI (Debbie Cannan): Good beginning railer, has some speed but is not over strong, place hope if leads. 

4 184 DON'T PINCH (Eileen Thomas): Slow beginning railer, battles fairly and looks a chance in this. 

5 866 CLAREMONT FLYER (Anthony Stennings): Risky beginning railer and is not strong, will struggle. 

6 417 NO YES KNOW (Nicholas Howard): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and can battle fairly, has a chance. 

7 355 BUCKLE UP BARNEY (Gary Johnson): Fair beginning railer but is not over strong, only a rough place show. 

8 323 RIPPED SURF (Russell Watts): Fair beginning centre runner, has some speed and battles well, good chance. 

9 4 KERRY SPICE Res. (Edward Medhurst): Was a bit slow away and found trouble at only try, will improve. 

10 745 BUCKLE UP ANGUS Res. (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, looks tested. 

 

TOP PICK: RIPPED SURF (8) should settle close to the lead and will be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: DON’T PINCH (4) will be a bit slow away but does battle fairly well. 

 

ROUGHIE: NO YES KNOW (6) is not well boxed but does battle fairly when he finds the rails. 

 

Race 3 - 07:58 - O'DRISCOLL COACHES SERIES - HT.2 Special Event Heat 461m 

1 421 HELLYEAH TANGLES (Anthony Bullock): Good beginning railer and battles fairly, is drawn to run well.  

2 455 ADAM'S FLASH (Barry Adams): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, looks tested. 

3 643 OCEAN'S TWELVE (Patrick Pearce): Slow beginning railer, lacks speed but does battle best late, place hope. 

4 855 MR. STING (Scott Fenton): Slow beginning railer and is not strong, will struggle. 

5  * * * VACANT BOX * * * 

6 267 ROCK ROYALTY (Darren Critchley): Risky beginning centre runner, battles fairly and has place claims. 

7 542 CINDYLICIOUS (Leon Brazendale): Fair beginning centre runner, battles fairly and looks a rough chance. 

8 431 CHEEKY BLING (Rodney Ransley): SCRATCHED 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: HELLYEAH TANGLES (1) might be able to hold the lead from this box and could be hard to catch. 

 

DANGERS: CINDYLICIOUS (7) will be up with the leaders and battles fairly, nice run here last week. 

 

ROUGHIE: ROCK ROYALTY (6) should be able to settle close to the lead and battles fairly well. 



 

Race 4 - 08:23 - O'DRISCOLL COACHES SERIES - HT.3 Special Event Heat 461m 
1 646 SIR RIOLI (Scott Fenton): Slow beginning wide runner and is not over strong, will struggle from this box. 

2 826 CLASS BARBIE (Keith Nichols): SCRATCHED 

3 312 HELLYEAH FIONA (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer but is quite strong, chance if she does her best. 

4 142 BARNES BAY (David Polley): Fair beginning railer, has speed and battles well, will be hard to beat. 

5 857 GOODWOOD LAD (Peter O'Donnell): Fair beginning centre runner but is not strong, won’t worry these. 

6 116 ADAM'S MOLLY (Barry Adams): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles well, looks a chance. 

7 147 SHINGO (Gary Johnson): SCRATCHED 

8 235 FLASH INNINGS (Anthony Dawson): Good beginning railer, has speed but does tire a bit late, place chance. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: BARNES BAY (4) has the speed to lead this field and will be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: HELLYEAH FIONA (3) will be a bit slow away but is very strong when she is in the mood. 

 

ROUGHIE: ADAM’S MOLLY (6) should settle close to the lead and could be hard to hold out. 

 

Race 5 - 08:41 - O'DRISCOLL COACHES SERIES - HT.4 Special Event Heat 461m 

1 577 ENFIELD MAGIC (Graeme Barber): Slow beginning wide runner and just battles, looks tested from this box. 

2 243 OMEGA JOSHUA (Ian Callinan): Fair beginning railer, has speed but is not over strong, place chance. 

3 314 FIGHTING FANG (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer but does battle fairly well, looks a chance. 

4 461 CLASSIC NIKKO (Anthony Bullock): Good beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, chance if leads. 

5 387 BURMA ROO (Nicholas Howard): Fair beginning railer, can battle fairly but needs to find the rails, place hope. 

6 866 KEEP IT SHUT (Peter O'Donnell): Slow beginning centre runner and is not over strong, looks tested. 

7 717 DIRECTIVE (Russell Watts): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles fairly, will be hard to beat. 

8 357 ADAM'S TARA (Barry Adams): Risky beginning railer, lacks speed but does battle fairly, box will worry. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: DIRECTIVE (7) has the speed to lead this field and will be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: CLASSIC NIKKO (4) will be one of the leaders and could be hard to catch if she leads. 

 

ROUGHIE: FIGHTING FANG (3) will be a bit slow away but does run on fairly well late. 

 

Race 6 - 09:05 - DERWENT LINK Grade 4 461m 

1 451 FAST TURTLE (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer, has speed and battles fairly, place chance in this. 

2 717 LOCKNANE ROSE (Robert Gourlay): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles well, rough chance. 

3 282 HELLO BENNY (Margaret Rossendell): Risky beginning railer, battles quite well and has a chance. 

4 325 BREAKING THE LAW (Keith Nichols): Slow beginning railer, is quite strong but may get too far back in this. 

5 612 MEGA DAENERYS (Gary Johnson): Risky beginning railer, battles strongly but must settle close, rough show. 

6 763 BIG PIPPY LEIGH (Rodney Callinan): Risky beginning wide runner, battles fairly but this looks a bit too hard. 

7 147 CAMDALE LUKE (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer, has some speed but does tire a bit late, tested. 

8 636 LITTLE MISS TAKE (Thomas Doherty): Fair beginning wide runner, has some speed and battles well, chance. 

9 556 COSTA Res. (Ian Callinan): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly but will find this tough. 

10 475 FERARO DREAMS Res. (Susan Gittus): Good beginning railer but is not over strong, this is too hard. 

 

TOP PICK: HELLO BENNY (3) may settle just behind the leaders and could be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: LITTLE MISS TAKE (8) should settle close to the lead from this box and battles well. 

 

ROUGHIE: FAST TURTLE (1) has the speed to hold the lead from this box and could be hard to catch.  

 



Race 7 - 09:25 - O'DRISCOLL COACHES SERIES - HT.5 Special Event Heat 461m 
1 134 GEMSTONE JACK (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer, lacks speed but does battle well, looks a chance. 

2 868 ENFIELD KELL (Rodney Callinan): Risky beginning railer, has some speed but is not strong, will struggle. 

3 885 DARK GLADIATOR (Alison Walker): Slow beginning railer, lacks speed but does run on well late, place hope. 

4 518 TREZZA GREEN (Allan Anderson): Good beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, chance if leads. 

5 331 LIL' DOVE (Katrina Gregory): Slow beginning wide runner, lacks speed but does run on, is only a rough hope. 

6 674 GREYSYND MERRY (Darren Critchley): Fair beginning railer, lacks speed but does run on late, place at best. 

7 448 WINSTON WOLF (Rodney Ransley): Risky beginning centre runner, has some speed and battles well, chance. 

8 654 JAM UP (Leon Brazendale): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, will struggle in this. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: WINSTON WOLF (7) should settle close to the lead in this and will be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: TREZZA GREEN (4) looks the leader in this and could be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: GEMSTONE JACK (1) should settle just behind the leaders from this box and might be hard to hold out. 

 

Race 8 - 09:44 - BETFAIR.COM Grade 4 461m 

1 418 TECHNOLOGY (Joan Nichols): Slow beginning centre runner, lacks speed but does run on late, needs luck. 

2 616 REGAL SOLO (Rodney Callinan): Risky beginning wide runner, battles fairly but is not well boxed, tested. 

3 185 CRAZY WAL (Edward Medhurst): Risky beginning wide runner, has some speed and battles strongly, chance. 

4 523 LUCKY NORRIS (Anthony Dawson): Risky beginning centre runner, battles fairly but must settle close, place. 

5 163 LONESOME KNIGHT (Rodney Ransley): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles well, chance. 

6 527 LAKODA PRETTY (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning wide runner, has some speed and battles fairly, place. 

7 454 DISTORTED (Susan Gittus): Risky beginning railer, is strong late but is not ideally boxed, rough chance. 

8 133 SILVER STRAND (Gary Fahey): Slow beginning centre runner, battles fairly and is nicely boxed, some hope. 

9 466 TRIATHLON QUEEN Res. (Ian Callinan): Slow beginning wide runner, can battle fairly but needs wide draw. 

10 576 BANDIT'S REVENGE Res. (Gayelene Townsend): Slow beginning railer, lacks speed but can battle fairly. 

 

TOP PICK: LONESOME KNIGHT (5) will have the speed to lead if she jumps safely and will be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: CRAZY WAL (3) can begin well at times and is quite strong, looks a good chance. 

 

ROUGHIE: SILVER STRAND (8) will be a bit slow away but does battle fairly and is nicely boxed. 

 

Race 9 - 10:08 - O'DRISCOLL COACHES SERIES - HT.6 Special Event Heat 461m 
1 558 LASHING LAD (Allan Anderson): Fair beginning railer and battles fairly, is drawn nicely and should run well. 

2 212 COSMIC FIRE (Sonia Martin): Fair beginning centre runner, has some speed and battles strongly, good chance. 

3 733 RULLA RONALDO (Gary Johnson): Fair beginning railer, has some speed but is not strong, place at best. 

4 687 ROYAL SURGE (Christopher Smith): Risky beginning centre runner and is not over strong, must settle close. 

5 486 IDLE BYE (Ian Callinan): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, will find this tough. 

6 627 VILLALOBOS (Robert Gourlay): Risky beginning wide runner, has some speed and battles fairly, place chance. 

7 331 WILD CINDY (Edward Medhurst): Slow beginning centre runner but is quite strong, has a chance. 

8 461 MUMFORD'S SON (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles well, is a chance. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: MUMFORD’S SON (8) has the speed to lead this field if he jumps safely and will be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: COSMIC FIRE (2) may settle close to the leaders from this box and will be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: WILD CINDY (7) will be a bit slow away but will be running on well at the finish. 

 



Race 10 - 10:30 - O'DRISCOLL COACHES SERIES - HT.7 Special Event Heat 461m 
1 753 LASHING JUANNE (Allan Anderson): Fair beginning railer but is not over strong, place chance looks best. 

2 153 WARATAH BOY (Patrick Hall): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly well and is nicely boxed, has a chance. 

3 468 ARNHEM WARRIOR (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer, lacks speed and just battles, place at best. 

4 344 WHAT NOW (Geoffrey Kennedy): Fair beginning centre runner, has some speed but is not over strong, place. 

5 612 HARD AS NAILS (Anthony Bullock): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles fairly, chance if leads. 

6 771 SENSATIONAL ME (Russell Watts): Fair beginning centre runner, has some speed and battles well when leads. 

7 467 CUDDLE ME TED (Alison Walker): Slow beginning railer, has some speed but is not over strong, looks tested. 

8 272 TAKE UP MAGGIE (Susan Gittus): Good beginning railer, has some speed but does tire a bit late, must lead. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: SENSATIONAL ME (6) will be one of the leaders and could be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: WARATAH BOY (2) will be a bit slow away but does battle well. 

 

ROUGHIE: HARD AS NAILS (5) has the speed to lead and held on much better last time. 

 

Race 11 - 10:50 - O'DRISCOLL COACHES SERIES - HT.8 Special Event Heat 461m 

1 534 MOON BREAKER (Thomas Doherty): Good beginning railer, has some speed but does tire a bit late, chance. 

2 887 CALLAMAC REBEL (Rodney Callinan): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, looks tested. 

3 553 HELLYEAH OLIVER (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer, lacks speed but does run on late, rough hope. 

4 848 LASHING MILLS (Allan Anderson): Slow beginning centre runner and just battles, rough place hope. 

5 758 ADAM'S BECCY (Darren Critchley): Fair beginning railer, lacks speed but does battle fairly, has place claims. 

6 421 REAR WINDOW (Keith Nichols): Slow beginning railer, has some speed and battles strongly, good chance. 

7 433 COSMIC EAGLE (Jillian Stamford): Slow beginning wide runner, has speed and battles fairly, has a chance. 

8 563 AMBER TOUCH (Michael Richardson): Slow beginning centre runner and is not over strong, looks tested. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: REAR WINDOW (6) will be a bit slow away but has speed and is strong with a clear run. 

 

DANGERS: COSMIC EAGLE (7) has the speed to settle close to the lead and could be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: HELLYEAH OLIVER (3) will be slow away but does run on late. 

 


